Early effect of an ACTH4-9 analog (Org.2766) on regenerative sprouting demonstrated by the use of neurofilament-binding antibodies isolated from a serum raised by alpha-MSH immunization.
Antibodies binding to the 150 kDa neurofilament protein NF150 have been purified from a serum raised by immunizing a rabbit with alpha-MSH. The NF150-binding antibodies were purified by affinity chromatography on a column of cytoskeletal proteins coupled to CNBr-activated Sepharose-4B. Immunocytochemical application of these antibodies, followed by a FITC-coupled second antibody, labels axons in intact and regenerating nerves and provides a means of identifying and counting small regenerating sprouts from 48 h after nerve crush. We have been able to demonstrate that treatment with the neurotrophic melanocortin analog, Org.2766, increases the number of regenerating axons present in the nerve as early as 72 h after nerve crush.